noted that neither Connecticut nor Rhode Island has intermodal terminals; JHT service would permit dropping of railed boxes south of New York, and then delivery into both states.
Operation
Trailers dropped at JHT yard; hostlers roll trailers onto barge from three levels at once. JHT arranges local dray at destination. In New Haven, JHT views TOFC furtherance to Hartford and Springfield as possible.
Some 200-300 truck trips between New York and New Haven could be saved each day.
Failure of previous efforts
The presentation noted that '[p] revious efforts at short sea shipping failed for one of three reasons: -They served markets/lanes which lacked sufficient volumes and/or not fit existing distribution patterns; -Their modes of operation failed to provide a narrow enough 'window of delivery' with the reliability that the market demands; and -The vessel structure (capital costs and labor) and operating protocols (i.e. speed, loading methods) drove their costs too high to be competitive.
HMT an obstacle
Klempner viewed the Harbor Maintenance Tax (HMT) as a potential impediment [but see 12#08A Maritimes for arguments whether it is a competitive factor for US ports]. HMT is levied on the value of goods shipped by sea, while a truck pays a highway tax unrelated to the value in the trailer.
Taxing the value of each bill of lading makes the movement of a container or trailer of mixed goods an administrative nightmare. Klempner proposed two possible solutions: exempt the HMT on all short sea shipping (US port to US port); or get Long Island Sound and its ports exempted from the HMT.
Chesapeake Bay, NY Harbor, New Bedford, and Davisville are already exempted from the HMT for various reasons. Perhaps the Sound could become an extension of the NY Harbor HMT exemption.
Assistance from Commission
Klempner stated that a letter of support to his request to MARAD for the short sea shipping plan to be designated a Marine Highway Project would help.
Also, he proposed letters of support to the Connecticut Congressional delegation to get Congress to include Long Island Sound as part of the NY Harbor exemption.
Jersey Harborside Transport concept.
The short-sea service would load a threedeck barge with a three-deck ramp. {courtesy JHT and Connecticut Maritime Commission}
New Haven presentation
Klempner stated his presentation to the New Haven Port Authority [see 10#10A] had resulted in an endorsement from that Port Authority for his project. In New Haven, the service would utilize a North Yard (north of I-95 on the east side of the Quinnipiac River) site owned by Mr. Esposito.
In the discussion which followed, the meeting heard that JHT focused on New Haven due to a combination of the proximity of regional distribution centers, the north-south interstate (I-91) and the northsouth rail line. Bridgeport has no north-south rail; the north-south highway (Route 8) ends at Waterbury. New London has north-south rail and interstate (I-395) but not the same proximity to the distribution centers. {ppt of presentation; draft summary report of meeting} GWI-RA: STB MOVES AHEAD** 5 September, DC. THE BOARD DESIGNATED THE MERGER AS 'MINOR' despite the size of the two railroad holding companies [see 12#08A]. 'As provided for under 49 C.F.R. § 1180.2, rather than meeting a size threshold, to be significant a transaction has to have the potential for anticompetitive effects. Nothing in the record thus far suggests that the Transaction would have any anticompetitive effects, and any such effects that might result from the Transaction would appear to be outweighed by its contribution to the public in meeting significant transportation needs. ' Several opposed the designation, but their reasoning was found inadequate: 'Napa Valley Railroad Company (NVRR) and Yreka Western Railroad Company (YW) filed replies in opposition to Applicants' Motion to Establish a Procedural Schedule. On August 16, 2012, similar replies were filed by Samuel J. Nasca, for and on behalf of United Transportation Union-New York State Legislative Board (UTU-NY), and jointly by Winamac Southern Railway Company (WSRY) and US Rail Corporation (URC).'
A dissent STB Vice-chair Mulvey opposed the decision of the other two commissioners: 'I believe that a transaction of this magnitude is of regional or national transportation significance and, accordingly, should have been classified by the Board as "significant" rather than "minor." A "significant" classification would have given interested parties and the Board more information and opportunity to examine any concerns regarding the transaction.
'While I do not believe that every large transaction merits a significant classification, the proposed transaction would greatly change the ownership structure of the short line industry. In the past, this agency has been criticized by some for allowing, over time and many individual transactions, significant consolidation of the Class I railroad industry. Although there remain many other shortline railroads today, the present transaction would consolidate nearly 20% of the shortlines in the country under a single owner.'
Procedural schedule
The Board stated: 'In the interest of allowing time for the record to develop fully, the Board will not at this time set a particular target date for its decision. Rather, after reviewing the record developed, we will decide whether an expedited procedural schedule is appropriate. Operating Expenses 'Operating expenses for the second quarter of 2012 increased by $1.2 million, or 16.7%, to $8.4 million in the second quarter of 2012 from $7.2 million in the second quarter of 2011. The principal reasons for this overall increase were recovered costs of $869 thousand on account of assignment of tax maintenance credits received in 2011 not received in 2012. These increases were offset in part by a decrease in the amount of diesel fuel consumed and purchased services utilized.' Seasonality 'Historically, the Company's operating revenues are lower for the first half of the year due to the absence of construction aggregate shipments [see Connecticut] during a portion of this period and to winter weather conditions.'
Operating ratio PW operations lost about $193,000 in the quarter. The company reported the operating ratio at 103%, a disappointment over 2Q11's 93%.
However, due to the Amtrak 'other income' the company had an overall income of $3.123 million before taxes. {10-Q report for 2Q12} PW: NEW INCOME summer, Worcester. PW 'REACHED AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE' FOR A PERMANENT EASEMENT 'WITH AN UNRELATED PERSON …along a portion of its right of way in exchange for a payment by the Grantee of $2,650,000, sometime after 30 June but before 18 August. The Company is awaiting receipt from the Grantee of a draft of the proposed permanent easement. There can be no assurance that the Company and the Grantee will reach agreement on the terms of the easement.' {item 12 in PW 2Q12 10-Q filing} PW declined to provide further information, pleading commercial competitive reasons. {e-mail to ANR&P from spokesperson Marie Angelini 18.Sept.12}
Not National Grid? PW [see 11#07B] settled with National Grid. PW received $1.2 million in settlement of an easement, which probably came from National Grid [see 12#04A].
NEW YORK
NYA: UPDATE* 28 August, Brooklyn. A HI-RAIL TRIP ON THE BAY RIDGE BRANCH permitted a view of urban railroading, and the chance to ask some questions. Edwin Deleon, a track guy with the railroad for five years, was at the wheel. Bob Clark, NYA's MOW engineer, provided learned commentary. He worked with NYA President Paul Victor in Mexico, and before that as chief engineer for all of Conrail.
Two people who did actual work also came along. The truck had no equipment to measure track; all inspection occurred visually, or as Deleon said, via the feel of the wheel-rail interaction.
The inspection
By agreement with LIRR, NYA inspects the Bay Ridge every week or more frequently. Victor said later that he views FRA requirements as a minimum.
We started in the Fresh Pond yard and turned around at the 65 th Street float bridge operated by NYNJ. Enroute, one reason for such inspections showed up [see photo].
NYNJ interchange
Now that NYNJ has re-opened the 65 th Street yard [see 12#07B], the two railroads have a new interchange agreement, noted Victor.
-NYNJ access to South Brooklyn trackage. Under the new agreement, NYNJ service to the terminals on the South Brooklyn waterfront may first pass over the NYA property. Because of the existing layout [see photo], no track from the 65 th Street yard leads to South Brooklyn.
-Victor said the agreement provides "flexibility. We can interchange either at 65 th Street or at the current yard on NYA property in the yard between 7 th and 4 th Avenues. NYNJ "prefers to float during the day" whereas NYA serves Bay Ridge customers at night.
"Don Hutton [the general manager at NYNJ] is a reasonable guy," so the interchange works.
CSXT and PW interchange
These occur west of the bridge carrying the CSXT-owned track over the NYA track at Fresh Pond. NYA has engaged LIRR to add a fourth track to the interchange yard, because, Victor said, "we are very tight on room, we have no place to surge cars." LIRR is doing the work under a force account agreement, though NYA is required to use LIRR crews only on LIRR track and NYA owns the Bay Ridge line. Victor hired the LIRR to do the work because LIRR was not sure it had enough work of its own to keep its capital investment workers employed.
Some of the customers seen enroute
Manhattan Beer. This customer has three facilities in the city. Its Brooklyn facility at 5700 Avenue D can accept five cars at a time, and NYA switches the five cars at least daily, "sometimes twice a day."
The Bay Ridge train does not go as far as 65 th Street every day. A wish for a different approach Frank Demasi, providing his own opinion and not that of the Regional Transportation Advisory Committee on which he serves, wrote on 10 September: 'Too bad the railroad and Global did not get out the information on their proposal before the local politicians started grandstanding about the worst case scenarios without doing any research on the facts. Global was very smug at the public meeting believing the statutory entitlements of the Designated Port Area and railroad preemption had them covered. [See 12#03A.] 'CSX did just the opposite with great success in Worcester and Westborough by fully disclosing their plans and providing generous mitigation to abutters and the communities.
'The people are now frightened to death of a safe mode of transport of needed fuel and economic development of our port, so the project may fail. The railroad Pan Am and the state transportation folks were nowhere to be seen on this hot potato.' {e-mail to ANR&P} [See Regional for possible barge service here.]
NEW HAMPSHIRE

MBRX v PAN AM: 1ST CIRCUIT DECIDES
The RFP QDC issued a request for proposals in late July to provide terminal services for three years with options to renew at Terminal 2. QDC will continue to operate it as a common carrier facility for RO-RO, containers, and breakbulk, according to the RFP. {text of RFP} 'Our search was guided by a recommendation of the Legislative Port Commission earlier this year that called for maintaining the Port of Davisville as a public port, open to all shipping customers under the operational control and direction of the QDC,' Steven J. King, managing director of the QDC, said in a statement. 'R.I. Port Services delivered the most committed and thoughtful approach to our request, which will allow us to expand our business at the Port and help our state grow.' QDC officials estimate the new shipping terminal should be fully operational by December. {QDC announcement reported by Providence Business News 13.Aug.12} 
More on New England Stevedoring
Support for decision
State Senator William Walaska offered congratulations on the hiring of a Rhode Island firm, according to a press release from his office on 14 September. Under the plan, for which improvements at the port have already been made, Davisville will become a feeder port: shallow-draft barges will bring goods from other container ports along the East Coast.
He was 'pleased that the direction the QDC is taking at the Port of Davisville is very much in keeping with the goals and initiatives that were outlined following nearly three years of study by a legislative commission looking into potential development and growth of Rhode Island's port facilities. ' Senator Walaska served as co-chair of the Special Legislative Commission to Study Potential Economic Opportunities in the Development of Port Facilities. In its final report issued earlier this year, the commission issued several recommendations that, the panel said, could lead to the creation of 1,000 new jobs, $70 million in personal income, $127 million in business revenue and $8.1 million in state and local tax revenue in the near future. [See 12#06A.] The General Assembly also this year approved legislation sponsored by Senator Walaska that authorized the Economic Development Corporation and the QDC to issue revenue bonds for needed dredging at the Port of Davisville. [See 12#06A.] Senator Walaska said he hopes that, as recommended by the study commission, the QDC works in close cooperation with other ports in Rhode Island, including the Port of Providence, 'to further facilitate job creation in this extremely vital segment of the state's economy. ' 
Public Service of New Hampshire
The port has received no additional coal since May. PW is moving coal to the Bow plant by rail on occasion.
Mt.Tom
No coal has moved for the First Light plant. Pacific West is associated with Stern Partners, a Vancouver investment firm that also owns Alberta Newsprint of Whitecourt, Alberta, and Westland Paper, an Oregon-based mill.
Public Service Gas & Electric
The purchase was supported by enormous Nova Scotia government largesse: a $66.5 million repayable or forgivable loan; $36.8 million to date to keep the mill in hot idle and set up the Forestry Infrastructure Fund; and profit sharing increases from a cap of $9 million to a cap of $24 million.
The 1400 workers at the mill will all return to their jobs. Premier Darrell Dexter said: "The bottom line is that under this new agreement, the total amount the province will contribute -to support the workers, families, and businesses throughout the Strait -should be repaid in as early as 12 years and the province will have earned about $150 million in tax revenue." , demonstrating our commitment to the business communities in Atlantic Canada. This service instantly offered local shippers new connection points to international markets. The decision to go with a weekly service was to accommodate these growing demands and provide long-term stability to our customers. This service enhancement was based entirely on the commitments we have received from our customers, who understand the importance of utilizing a local option that makes sense and supports the local economy" said Sokat Shaikh, managing director of MSC (Canada) Inc. {text of announcement}
Customers applaud
Sarah Norgaard, regional sales manager MSC, said both the number of customers and accounts have increased to sustain a weekly service. "I can't go into specifics but the increase is a sure sign we have been successful so far." MSC always intended a weekly service through Saint John. "We just didn't know if it would be sooner rather than later. 
PEOPLE, EVENTS
Mike Leone is retiring from his post leading Massport maritime at the end of September. Mike, thanks for your frank and quick comments. The newsletter covers the operating freight railroads and ports in New England, the Maritimes, and eastern Québec, as well as the government environment they function within. Coverage includes passenger rail and ships when relevant to freight operations.
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